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Led by excellent UEFA qualified
coaches
Outstanding facilities & excellent
transport links 
Full time football & education
programme
Competitive fixture programme
Coaching development
programme with Worksop Town
FC community programme
Excellent career & football
progression opportunities 

"This course offers talented
young footballers the
opportunity to study

whilst actively
participating in an

exciting and competitive
football development

programme"

This course is a Football & Education Programme aimed to provide
passionate young footballers (ages 16-18) with the opportunity to gain a
certified sport qualification alongside the potential to represent Worksop
Town FC at U21 or first team level.

FURTHER EDUCATION 

WHAT ARE THE
BENEFITS OF THIS
COURSE?

Level 3 Extended Diploma in Sport

WHAT IS A LEVEL 3 DIPLOMA?

UCAS points for this qualification
are as follows (from May 2017)

 Pass                48
Merit               96
Distinction     144
Distinction*   168
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Students will follow a carefully
planned pathway of modules to
provide them with a broad range of
knowledge and experience. 

Topics covered include the
following:

 

Anatomy & Physiology

Fitness, Training and
Programming for Health
Sport & Wellbeing

Practical Sports Performance

Fitness testing

Coaching for Performance

Off the pitch students will be
provided with a positive support
network by experienced and
industry professionals.

Students will be provided with
targets and goals to ensure they
reach their full potential, through
Individual Learning Plans (ILP).

The course will also support the
students with their development
and learning in the following core
areas:

CV writing
UCAS Applications

British Values 
Extremism awareness 

Mental Health awareness 
Drug awareness

WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
The education side of this course offers students the
opportunity to gain a recognised qualification within the
sporting sector.

IN THE
CLASSROOM...
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PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT...
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"Players on this programme may
have the exciting opportunity to

represent Worksop Town Football
Club at U21 or first team level"  

FOOTBALL
DEVELOPMENT
Alongside the classroom work, you will also take part in a detailed football
coaching programme. This will allow for a player to develop both individually
and as a team. Through the provision of an excellent footballing curriculum,
players may be given the opportunity to represent the club at U21 or first
team level. 
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THE FACILITIES
The programme
takes place at
Worksop Town FC. 
 Making use of the
fantastic new state
of the art artificial
pitch, along with a
brand new purpose
built buildings,
students have
access to some truly
outstanding facilities
both on and off the
pitch.
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PROGRESSION 

For those with ambitions to pursue a career
in coaching, we offer a coaching development
pathway within our Worksop Town
Community Programme. 

Students can gain valuable work experience
coaching alongside our highly qualified
coaches,  essential for career progression
within sporting sector.
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COACH
DEVELOPMENT

Upon completion of the Level 3 Extended Diploma students may go on to excel
in further studies across a wide range of courses and universities throughout
the UK and overseas, including scholarships in the USA. 

We work with  our students to help them develop their pathway for progression
at post-18 level, and will help them to pursue their chosen career/goals.

A Career in Football...
Students who show the ability to progress within
football will be provided  with full support in
doing this. Opportunities may arise for players
to progress into semi or professional football, or
opportunities in overseas scholarships in the
USA.
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 info@worksoptownacademy.co.uk

worksoptownacademy.co.uk/level3diploma

Register your interest or make an enquiry

CONTACT US



  


